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An Electromagnetic Model for Evaluating Temporal
Water Content Distribution and Movement
in Cyclically Soaked Mortar
Shanup Peer, Member, IEEE, Kimberly E. Kurtis, and Reza Zoughi, Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract—Evaluation of water distribution and its temporal
movement in cement-based materials is important for assessing
cement hydration, curing, and long-term performance. From a
practical standpoint, it is also important to obtain this information
nondestructively. Near-field microwave nondestructive evaluation
methods have proven effective for evaluation of cement-based
materials for their various mixture properties, including the
detection of salt added to the mixing water and chloride ions
entering these materials through exposure to salt water solutions.
Electromagnetic modeling of the interaction of microwave signals
with moist cement-based materials can provide the necessary
insight to evaluate water content distribution and movement in
these materials. To this end, the temporal microwave reflection
properties of a mortar cube, subjected to cycles of wetting and
drying, were measured at 3 and 10 GHz using open-ended rectan-
gular waveguides for several cycles, each lasting about 35 days. A
semiempirical electromagnetic model, based on modeling the cube
as a layered structure with each layer having a different dielectric
constant, was then developed to simulate the measured reflection
properties. The simulated and measured results were obtained for
both frequencies and, for all cycles, were in good agreement. The
most important outcome of the model is the temporal behavior of
water content distribution and, hence, its movement in the mortar
cube. This paper presents a brief description of the measurement
approach and a detailed description of the model. A detailed
discussion of the results and its sensitivity to various parameters
is also provided.
Index Terms—Concrete, microwaves, moist substances, nonde-
structive testing, water distribution.
I. INTRODUCTION
I NTERACTIONS between cement-based materials and waterare important for both strength development (i.e., cement hy-
dration) and performance. Thus, the development of a nonde-
structive technique to monitor changes in moisture content in ce-
ment-based materials is expected to find broad applications. For
instance, during initial hydration, such a tool would be useful for
verifying water-to-cement ratio (w/c). After placement, this tool
could also be used to ascertain when a particular degree of hy-
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dration has been reached, allowing forms to be removed at an ap-
propriate time, or to monitor moisture loss to the environment as
a means of assessing the likelihood of cracking. During service,
ingress of moisture, which can be accompanied in some environ-
ments by potentially aggressive ions and gases (e.g., Cl , SO ,
CO ), could be monitored to provide information regarding the
degree of saturation and depth of penetration. Thus, such a tool
could form the basis for service life predictions and maintenance
strategies where reactions involving moisture ingress (e.g., al-
kali-silica reaction, carbonation, corrosion, freeze-thaw cycling,
and sulfate attack) are expected [1]–[4].
Therefore, accurate evaluation of moisture ingress and its gra-
dient of penetration into cement-based materials are important
practical issues to those interested in health monitoring of con-
crete structures. A reliable and accurate, but painstaking, tech-
nique to determine the moisture profile would be to core and
slice the cubes during each day of every drying cycle at var-
ious depths and make gravimetric measurements to determine
the temporal water content as a function of depth into the cube
for each day of the cycle. However, this would require numerous
cubes to be subjected to similar wetting and drying cycles. As-
suming that identical conditions exist within all the cubes, each
cube could then be cored and sliced to obtain the temporal water
content for one particular day. It is important to note that once
a cube is cored, it would be rendered useless for the rest of the
investigation. The practical difficulties that arise from this tech-
nique make it desirable to perform such an evaluation nonde-
structively. Several nondestructive evaluation techniques have
been used to monitor moisture movements in cement-based ma-
terials, including magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), nuclear
magnetic resonance, neutron scattering, and gamma-ray den-
simetry [1], [2], [5]–[7]. Near-field microwave nondestructive
evaluation methods have previously shown to be effective for
evaluation of mixture proportions and chloride ingress in ce-
ment-based materials [8]–[27].
Here, the utility of these near-field microwave nondestructive
evaluation techniques to accurately evaluate moisture distribu-
tion and movement in cement-based materials will be assessed.
To this end, a mortar cube was exposed to cyclical episodes of
soaking and drying. Subsequently, the temporal microwave re-
flection properties of the cube were measured at 3 and 10 GHz
for several cycles. This paper presents a brief description of the
measurement approach and a detailed description of a semiem-
pirical electromagnetic model simulating the measured results.
Finally, a complete discussion of the results will be presented.
0018-9456/04$20.00 © 2004 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Measurement apparatus.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY
A. Sample Preparation and Exposure
A 200 200 200 mm 8 8 8 mortar cube having
a w/c of 0.50 and a sand-to-cement ratio (s/c) of 2.5 was pro-
duced using tap water and portland cement type I/II [26], [27].
The cube was then placed in a hydration room for 24 h and,
subsequently, left at room temperature and low humidity for
another ten months. The cube was then submerged to within
6 mm 1 4 of its top surface in a distilled water bath
20 h during each wetting cycle. The cube was subsequently re-
moved from the bath and left in ambient conditions for 24 h to
allow the water on the surface of the cube to evaporate before
the microwave measurements were conducted.
B. Measurement Approach
During the next 35 days (i.e., the drying cycle), using open-
ended rectangular waveguide probes in conjunction with an
HP8510B vector network analyzer as shown in Fig. 1, the daily
microwave reflection properties of this cube were measured at
two different frequency bands, namely S-band (2.6–3.95 GHz)
and X-band (8.2–12.4 GHz). To obtain an average value of the
reflection properties, 16 measurements were performed on the
cube (four per side) at S-band, while 36 measurements (nine
per side) were made at X-band (the rectangular waveguide
probe apertures is smaller at the latter frequency band). This
procedure was repeated for three such wetting and drying cy-
cles. It has been reported that the drying period is an important
factor in moisture ingress into cement-based materials [3].
Concurrently, the mass of the cube was also measured on a
daily basis and this information was later incorporated into the
electromagnetic model as the only physical data. The measured
results are reported and the modeling analyzes are performed
for two specific frequencies of 3 GHz (S-band) and 10 GHz
(X-band), representing each frequency band.
Fig. 2. Daily mass of water in the cube for the three cycles.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
When soaked, water penetrates into the mortar through inter-
connected pores and cracks through a combination of absorp-
tion, diffusion, dispersion, permeation, and wicking [3]. Once
removed from the water bath, a portion of the water evaporates
over time from the near surface regions (i.e., first few millime-
ters). If the mortar is not completely saturated through its depth
during the wetting period, some of the water remaining in the
near-surface regions continues to be drawn toward the drier re-
gions closer to the sample core. Unless the cube is subjected to
oven drying after each soaking cycle, some water will remain in
the voids and pores, and the moisture content will vary from the
surface to the core.
The mass of the cube was measured to coincide with the mi-
crowave measurements. Because of the age of the mortar, it may
be presumed that changes in mass can be related to moisture up-
take or loss. Loss in mass due to leaching has been neglected.
Fig. 2 shows the change in mass in the cube for the three soaking
cycles, indicating the gain in mass of the cube relative to its mass
on day zero (i.e., the pre-soaked mass). The results also show an
increase in the mass of the cube at the end of each cycle with
respect to the end of previous cycle. This indicates an amount
of residual water in the cube prior to the next soaking. Because
of the age of the mortar prior to soaking (i.e., greater than ten
months), it is not expected that an increase in mass would reflect
continued hydration. Additionally, relative to the moisture up-
take due to soaking, the prior-to-soaking moisture in the cube,
if any, was assumed to be significantly less and nonexistent in
the context of the modeling approach.
The calibrated effective reflection coefficient of the cube is a
complex parameter consisting of a magnitude and a phase for
a specific frequency. The reflection property of the cube (e.g.,
considered a half-space for these measurements [14], [15]) for a
given frequency is a function of its effective complex dielectric
properties of the cube. Effective refers to the fact that the dielec-
tric properties of the cube vary from its surface toward its core as
the drying progresses, since the water distribution within it con-
tinually changes. When soaked, water fills some of the pores.
Thus, soaked mortar comprises of a base or host material (i.e.,
mixture of hardened cement paste and sand) and air and water
as the two primary inclusions. Therefore, the effective complex
dielectric properties of mortar are dependent upon the volume
fraction and the individual dielectric properties of the host and
its inclusions and their distribution throughout the cube.
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 3. (a) Magnitude and (b) phase of reflection coefficient at 3 GHz for
cycle 1.
The process of evaporation begins as soon as the cube is taken
out of the water bath. As the water evaporates, the effective di-
electric properties of the cube, which depend on the volume
fraction of water present in the cube, change, and, hence, the
effective reflection coefficient of the cube changes on a daily
basis, as well. This issue will be further discussed in the mod-
eling section. Fig. 3(a) and (b) shows the daily measured mag-
nitude and phase of reflection coefficient of the cube for
the first soaking cycle at 3 GHz. The circles represent the av-
erage values while the vertical bars represent the standard de-
viation. Day zero results refer to the day prior to the soaking
of the cube. The results show a continuous reduction in as a
function of increasing days, primarily indicating the evaporation
of water from the cube. The increase in the measured phase of
reflection coefficient also indicates a similar phenomenon [26],
[27]. However, the overall behavior of and phase at each fre-
quency is indicative of a more complex phenomenon involving




As described in Section II-B, for each frequency band, sev-
eral reflection property measurements were conducted on four
sides of the cube. By using the resulting average value of
and phase at each frequency, the spatial properties of the cube
across its sides can now be considered to be uniform and the only
variation in properties is along the distance into the cube. There-
fore, the water distribution within the cube is now assumed to
vary only as a function of the distance into the cube (i.e., depth
Fig. 4. Schematic of an open-ended rectangular waveguide probe radiating
into an arbitrary layered dielectric structure.
from the cube surface). Subsequently, a multilayered formula-
tion for obtaining the reflection properties of a layered structure
[28], as shown in Fig. 4 was considered. This formulation gives
the magnitude and phase of reflection coefficient, measured by
an open-ended rectangular waveguide probe, for a stratified di-
electric material at a specified frequency, number of layers and
thickness , and the (relative to free-space) dielectric properties
of each layer . This existing, versatile, and well-tested for-
mulation provides for several unique features that are important
for the modeling of water movement in cement-based materials,
namely as follows.
• As per the experimental approach, it describes the interac-
tion of an open-ended rectangular waveguide probe with
a layered structure.
• The dielectric properties of each layer needed as input to
the model are directly related to the dielectric properties
and volume content of the host (i.e., mortar) and the in-
clusions (i.e., water) in each layer. Therefore, the results
will be directly dependent on the volume content of water
in each layer resulting in the sought-for water content dis-
tribution within the cube. Additionally, as a function of
days, the water content in each layer changes and hence
the overall results will also indicate the manner by which
water is distributed or moves within the cube during the
drying cycle.
• The cube can be modeled to have as many number of
layers as necessary. This in an important issue since the
thinner the layers are the more accurate the water con-
tent distribution within the cube can be evaluated. It has
also been suggested that for the purpose of water move-
ment evaluation in cement-based materials (e.g., transport
of aggressive ions), the water content must be evaluated
or resolved in these materials with fine (i.e., millimeter or
sub-millimeter) resolution [1].
• The dielectric properties of each layer can be calculated
using a number of dielectric mixing models [29]. Dielec-
tric mixing models give the effective dielectric properties
of a mixture composed of a host material (i.e., mixture of
hardened cement paste and sand) and several constituents
(i.e., air and water) as a function of the dielectric properties
and volumetric content of the host and the inclusions. The
dielectric properties of hardened cement paste, sand and
water are known at 3 and 10 GHz [8], [9], [11], [12], [29],
[30]. Previously developed mixing models for mortar can
also be used to reasonably closely determine its porosity
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[11], [12]. Therefore, the temporal water content in each
layer entering and leaving the pores becomes an important
parameter in the model yielding temporal water content
distribution within the cube.
When the soaked cube is analyzed or modeled as a collec-
tion of discrete layers, it is quite obvious that each of the layers
would have varying water content. Consequently, the amount of
water that evaporates from each layer is dependent on its relative
distance from the surface of the cube. The information provided
by the measured daily mass of the cube, as shown in Fig. 2,
provides for the total daily amount of evaporated water, as well
as the amount of water remaining in the cube, as compared to
its water content on day 0, at any given time. It is important to
note that Fig. 2 does not provide any information regarding the
daily water distribution in the cube. However, the information
regarding the temporal contribution of each layer to the amount
of water that evaporates from the cube, as well as the amount
of water present in the layers can be obtained through the mod-
eling process presented in this paper.
Additionally, due to various other phenomena (such as ab-
sorption, diffusion, permeation, wicking, and capillary draw),
moisture also moves between the layers. Hence, to be able to
predict the temporal water content in each layer, it is necessary
to model not only the amount of water that is lost by each of
the layers due to evaporation, but also the amount of water that
moves among the layers. Once such a model is developed, it
then becomes imperative to have proper comparison standards
to ascertain the accuracy of the simulation results. From an elec-
tromagnetic perspective, this can be achieved by measuring the
reflection properties of the cube at various frequency bands on
a daily basis. The validity of the model can then be evaluated
from a comparison between the measured and the simulated re-
sults at different frequency bands. That is why, for the purpose
of this investigation, the temporal microwave reflection proper-
ties of the cube were measured at S-band and X-band for each of
the three cycles. Additionally, these two frequency bands have
shown great promise for evaluating the various properties of ce-
ment-based materials [11], [12], [14], [15], [21].
An important point to be mentioned is that the frequencies
constituting S-band range between 2.6 and 3.95 GHz, while
those constituting X-band vary between 8.2 and 12.4 GHz. Con-
sequently, microwave signals in the S-band frequency range
penetrate relatively deeper into the mortar cube, as compared
to the signals at the X-band frequency range. Water also pos-
sesses much higher dielectric properties, in particular, a higher
loss factor than the rest of mortar constituents. Therefore, during
the first few days following soaking, X-band frequencies are ca-
pable of penetrating only up to a few millimeters into the cube,
while S-band frequencies may penetrate tens of millimeters into
the cube. Hence, X-band (10 GHz) results essentially provide
near surface information while S-band (3 GHz) results provide
information about deeper regions into the cube. This feature is
important when trying to modify the model parameters (i.e., em-
pirical parameters) for a more accurate simulation of the mea-
sured results. Consequently, this fact aids in better evaluation of
water content distribution in the cube.
Thus, to evoke this multilayered formulation at a given
frequency and for each day of each cycle, the number of layers,
their individual thickness, and dielectric properties must be
known. The following sections describe this modeling process
and steps taken to better modify these input parameters over
the course of its development.
B. Modeling Procedure
The most important initial parameter that is needed for the
development of the model is the conceptualization of the water
distribution inside the cube. At the outset, several water distri-
bution functions were employed to simulate the reflection prop-
erties of the cube on a daily basis rendering no encouraging re-
sults. In hindsight, the primary shortcoming of these distribu-
tion functions was the fact that they could only model evapora-
tion of water (on a day-to-day basis), which, as discussed ear-
lier and will be seen later, is not the only phenomenon occur-
ring inside the cube. Additionally, through these investigations,
it became evident that to simulate the shape/trend of the phase
of reflection coefficient, particularly during the first few days
of a cycle, it was not sufficient to use water distribution func-
tions that progressively decreased in amplitude as a function
of days (i.e., representing evaporation only). To gain an under-
standing of the water content distribution that might exist within
the cube, an initial model was developed [31]. The salient fea-
tures of the model involved a) estimation of the depth of pene-
tration of the microwave signal into the cube at several discrete
frequencies in the S-band and X-band frequency range using
a plane-wave approximation [25], b) evaluation of the volume
fraction of water up to the effective depth of penetration of the
signal at each of these frequencies, and c) correlation of the ef-
fective penetration depth and volume fraction of water at each of
the discrete frequencies. The results suggested that the relative
moisture content inside the cube progressively increases with
increasing depth from the surface of the cube until it reaches a
maximum value at some depth after which it then decreases to-
ward the core of the cube. Rayleigh-like functions possess such
overall shapes. Consequently, the following general equation
for the water content distribution function was em-
ployed in this model:
gm mm (1)
where is the thickness which varies from the surface of the
cube to its center (i.e., 0 to 100 mm), , , and are empirical
parameters, and is the maximum value (amplitude) of the
distribution function for each day. The empirical parameters ,
, and change as a function of days and were obtained from a
rigorous trial and error method by matching the simulation with
the measured reflection coefficient results. As will be explained
in detail later, Fig. 5 shows a family of distribution functions
using (1) for nine days of cycle 1.
Now, for each day, the integral of these functions must match
the total mass of water in the block for that day (Fig. 2). As
mentioned earlier, the only ground truth data that is an input to
this model is the daily mass of the cube, although , , and
for each day are obtained by comparison of the simulation
and the measured reflection coefficient results. The cube was
soaked in the water bath in such a way that its top surface was
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Fig. 5. Water content distribution obtained from the model, with only
evaporation accounted for, for cycle 1.
below the water line by 6 mm 1 4 . During the drying
cycles, the cube was raised 1 from the holding table to allow
evaporation from all six surfaces. However, the amount of water
that evaporates from the top and bottom sides is expected to be
less than the other four sides. Recall that the microwave mea-
surements were conducted at four sides only (excluding the top
and bottom sides). Hence, to account for this nonuniformity,
the daily mass (see Fig. 2) of the cube was subtracted from the
pre-soaked mass and then this value was divided by five indi-
cating an effective water content seen by the microwave signal
from each side. In this way, the moisture distribution is assumed
to be uniform across the cube sides and only varies as a func-
tion of depth according to (1). As mentioned earlier, the uni-
formity assumption across the cube side surface is justified by
the fact that several microwave reflection measurements were
conducted across each side and then averaged. Nonetheless, this
could also be considered a geometry dependent empirical factor
(similar to , , and ). The influence of variations in this
factor on the simulated daily magnitude and phase of reflection
coefficient will be further discussed later. Now that a contin-
uous equation for the water content distribution function is ob-
tained, the modeling process using the multilayered formulation
can initiate. The following is the step-by-step procedure for this
modeling approach.
Step 1) The daily mass of the cube is subtracted from its pre-
soaked value indicating the change in the amount
of water in the cube (see Fig. 2). This value is then
divided by five, as explained above, and is denoted
by .
Step 2) With set to 1, the integral of the water content
distribution function [i.e., total water ] is cal-
culated over a cube thickness of 100 mm, namely
gm (2)
Although the thickness of the block 200 mm, by
using a factor of five to divide the mass of water over
the cube volume, a uniform distribution of moisture
over the four measured sides has been assumed. This
integral also represents the total amount of water in
the cube absorbed during soaking from one surface
up to the center of the cube.
Step 3) Now, is equal to the ratio of and (i.e.,
).
Step 4) The cube is then discretized into 1 mm-thick layers.
Step 5) With the obtained values of , , , and the in-
tegral of the total water content distribution is again
found for every 1-mm layer inside the cube, namely
gm (3)
The above integral denotes the total amount of water
uniformly distributed in every 1-mm-thick layer of
the cube.
Step 6) The water distribution in the specimen gives an indi-
cation of the porosity of the specimen. As mentioned
earlier, each of the layers within the specimen holds
varying amounts of water. In this case, each layer is
assumed to be 1–mm thick and the amount of water
that each of these layers contain is obtained by in-
tegrating the moisture content distribution functions
for 1 mm (centered at that thickness). The constraint
on the upper limit of water content in each layer is
set by the porosity of the specimen. If we assume that
the thickness at which the peak of the water distribu-
tion curves occur (for day 1) is saturated with water,
it would then mean that the ratio of the volume of
water at that thickness to the volume of mortar for
a thickness of 1 mm (200 200 1 mm) would
be a fairly reasonable indication of the (average)
water-accessible porosity of the specimen. Once the
amount of water at that thickness is obtained from
the water content distribution functions, it has to be
first converted to its equivalent volume (the density
of water is 1 g/cc) to determine the ratio. This ratio
is then the average porosity of the specimen. Subse-
quently, a dielectric mixing formula is used to de-
termine the effective dielectric properties of each
corresponding layer. There are numerous dielectric
mixing formulae available that may be used to eval-
uate the effective dielectric properties of the soaked
mortar mixture [29], [33]. When the inclusion (i.e.,
air and water) volume fractions are relatively small,
as is in this case, most of these formulae render very
similar results. Thus, the following simple dielectric
mixing formula was used to calculate the complex
relative (to free-space) effective dielectric constant
of every 1-mm thickness of the mortar cube
(4)
where and are the complex relative dielectric
properties of water and mortar, respectively, and ,
, and are the volume fractions of water, mortar,
and the air in each 1-mm thick layer (i.e.,
).
Step 7) Once the dielectric properties of each of the 100 in-
dividual layers of 1-mm thick were obtained, the
multilayered formulation to simulate the measured
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reflection properties at the waveguide aperture was
evoked.
Step 8) , , and are subsequently obtained from a rig-
orous trial-and-error process based on matching the
simulation results of and phase to their corre-
sponding measured values.
Step 9) The entire above procedure was then carried out for
each day of each cycle.
V. RESULTS
A. Cycle 1
Fig. 5 shows the outcome of the water distribution model ob-
tained through Steps 1–3 for the first cycle of wetting and then
drying for several days. These curves are used to simulate the
microwave reflection properties of the cube starting from one
day after the cube was removed from the bath. The results show
several important phenomena. After one day, it is expected that
any water immediately at the surface of the cube has evapo-
rated. These curves clearly represent this phenomenon as the
net change in water content (as compared to the moisture state
of the cube prior to soaking) at the surface of the cube is zero
and rapidly increases as a function of distance into the cube. The
peak of water content is shown to occur at a depth of 6 mm
from the cube surface and this peak remains at this location for
all of the days in the drying cycle. For depths beyond the peak,
the distribution for all days drops somewhat rapidly and reaches
a small but nonzero value for the last day of the cycle (i.e., day
33) and at a depth of 100 mm inside the cube. This behavior is
also intuitive, since it can be assumed that not all of the water
evaporates from the cube during the cycle and some water re-
mains in the cube. The curve for day 33 shows the water distri-
bution in the cube for the last day of cycle. The integral of this
curve represents the total increase in water present in the cube
at day 33, as compared to the moisture state of the cube before
soaking. It is important to note that these curves only depict the
process of evaporation since the peaks of these curves, as well as
their shapes, remain stationary as a function of increasing days
and only the amplitude of the curves progressively decreases.
Fig. 6(a) shows the comparison between the simulated and
measured at 3 GHz (S-band) using the water distribution
functions shown in Fig. 5 and the steps outlined in the previous
section. The results indicate that, other than day 1, the simu-
lated and the measured results do not match well; however, the
decreasing trend of as a function of increasing days is very
encouraging. Fig. 6(b) shows the comparison between the sim-
ulated and measured phase of reflection coefficient at the same
frequency. There are several important facts that need to be dis-
cussed when studying the simulated phase results. First, there
is a distinct dip in the phase behavior during the first five days
that the model fails to predict. As will be shown later, this dip
is indicative of the temporal movement of the peaks which, for
the distributions shown in Fig. 5, were stationary. Second, there
is a general increasing trend in the measured phase which is
predicted by the model but with a slower rate of increase. Fi-
nally, the simulated phase values are lower than the measured
values by 3 –6 . It must be mentioned here that the multilay-
ered formulation only accounts for the dominant mode to exist
(a)
(b)
Fig. 6. Comparison between the simulated and measured (a) magnitude and
(b) phase of reflection coefficient at 3 GHz for cycle 1 using the water content
distribution shown in Fig. 5.
at the waveguide aperture [28]. However, any time there is a dis-
continuity in a waveguide or when an open-ended rectangular
waveguide is terminated with another medium (i.e., the mortar
cube) higher-order modes are also generated at the aperture of
the waveguide in addition to the dominant mode [32], [34].
The measured results, however, inherently include the dominant
modes as well. Using the multimode derivation in [32], which
is for a rectangular waveguide radiating into a half-space of a
dielectric material, it can be shown that the difference between
the multilayered formulation and the measurements is between
3 –4 at 3 GHz and as a function of the dielectric properties of
the cube [i.e., for the limiting cases of day 1 (the most moist)
and the last day (the driest), and both represent the most homo-
geneous case of the mortar]. The same is true at 10 GHz and the
phase difference can also be shown to be 2.4 –4 . Consequently,
the simulated phase results were corrected for accordingly as
shown in Fig. 6(b). Hereon, the corrected simulated phase re-
sults will be shown for the remaining figures. Finally, although
the results of this model, using the water distribution functions
shown in Fig. 5 did not match the measured results well, they
showed very encouraging trends.
Further investigation revealed that to improve the model, it
is not sufficient to consider only evaporation. Consequently, the
water distribution functions were further modified to represent
the movement of water through the cube during the drying cycle.
The primary change involves the moving of the peaks into the
cube as well as its widening, as a function of increasing days.
The important fact is that the overall shape of the distributions
still follows a Rayleigh-like function. The rate at which the
shape of these curves was changed as well as the manner in
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Fig. 7. Water content distribution obtained from the model, representing both
evaporation and diffusion, for cycle 1.
which they did so on a day-to-day basis was determined from
an extensive trial and error process, to determine the empirical
factors, , , and . The for each of the layers was then
calculated based on the procedure mentioned earlier. This data
was then fed into the multilayered formulation to simulate the
reflection properties. The mismatch in the actual and simulated
reflection properties was then used as a guiding factor to im-
prove the model (i.e., refine , , and ). Fig. 7 shows the
final water content distribution curves for several days of cycle
1. As shown, these distribution functions now represent both
evaporation and water movement within the cube by noting that
the peaks move toward the core of the cube and get broader as
a function of increasing days. It is evident from the curves that
although the evaporation from the surface and moisture move-
ment through the cube occur concurrently, the process of evap-
oration is the dominating component; its dominance, however,
diminishes as the water moves toward the core. The revised
set of water distribution functions were subsequently used to
produce the simulated and phase of reflection coefficient at
3 GHz, as shown in Fig. 8(a) and (b). The agreement between
the simulated and measured clearly is very good and im-
proved significantly compared to those shown in Fig. 6(a). The
agreement between the simulated and measured phase is also
very good. In addition, using the new distributions the dip in
the measured phase behavior is clearly replicated by the model.
Similarly, using the same water distribution functions the com-
parison between the simulated and measured and phase of re-
flection coefficient were obtained at 10 GHz (X-band), as shown
in Fig. 9(a) and (b), respectively. The results show good agree-
ment both in trend and values for these parameters. The simu-
lated is higher than the measured during the early days
of the cycle, with a maximum 7% difference at day 1. The simu-
lated phase is also maximally different from the measured phase
by 1 –2 during the same early days.
One of the model parameters that had to be determined was
the depth at which the maximum amount of water exists in the
drying cube. The empirical parameter in (1) is dependent on
the depth into the cube and was determined by investigating the
shape of the phase of reflection coefficient at 3 GHz. It was
also observed that the depth at which the maximum amount of
water existed had to be moved gradually on a daily basis so as
to be able to simulate the shape of phase of reflection at 3 GHz.
This movement however was found to gradually slow down as
a function of increasing days of drying.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 8. Comparison between the simulated and measured (a) magnitude and
(b) phase of reflection coefficient at 3 GHz for cycle 1 using the water content
distribution shown in Fig. 7.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 9. Comparison between the simulated and measured (a) magnitude and
(b) phase of reflection coefficient at 10 GHz for cycle 1 using the water content
distribution shown in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 10. Water content distribution obtained from the model for cycle 2.
(a)
(a)
Fig. 11. Comparison between the simulated and measured (a) magnitude and
(b) phase of reflection coefficient at 3 GHz for cycle 2.
B. Cycle 2
After obtaining satisfactory results for cycle 1, the simula-
tion of cycle 2 was initiated. The step-by-step modeling process
adopted for cycle 1 was again followed for these two cycles
with a notable exception. At the end of cycle 1, there is a cer-
tain amount of residual water, absorbed during the first soaking
cycle, which is distributed in the cube as shown by the distri-
bution function for day 33 in Fig. 7 (i.e., the last day of cycle
1). Hence, when the cube is once again soaked, the additional
amount of water that each layer takes in will be influenced by the
residual water distribution in the cube. Consequently, the water
distribution functions following the second cycle of soaking
would be somewhat different than those in cycle 1. Thus, for
cycle 2 the residual amount of water from cycle 1 should be
added to the additional amount of water absorbed during the
second soaking period, whereas for cycle 3, the residual amount
of water from cycle 2 should be added to the additional amount
of water absorbed during the third soaking cycle. Fig. 10 shows
the resulting water distribution for cycle 2. Fig. 11 shows the
simulation results at S-band (3 GHz) for cycle 2. The results
show very good agreement between the simulated and the mea-
sured results. The simulation results at X-band (10 GHz) also
showed good agreement with the measured reflection proper-
ties [31]. A notable difference between the reflection properties
of cycles 1 and 2 is the shape of the phase of reflection coeffi-
cient at 3 GHz during the first few days of either cycle. Empir-
ical parameter was found to be needed to be carefully chosen
for the simulated phase shapes to follow the measured phase
closely. The influence of choosing on the water distribution
curves was that in comparison to cycle 1, for cycle 2, the point
at which the maximum amount of water existed (for day one)
moved toward the core by a few millimeters.
For cycle 3, the water distribution functions were obtained
in the same manner as those for cycle 2 [31]. Once again, as
compared to cycle 2 the point at which the maximum amount
of water exists (for day one) was further moved toward the core
by a few millimeters. The simulated and measured reflection
properties were in good agreement at both frequency bands and
have been omitted in the interest of brevity.
VI. DISCUSSION
The simulation results, using the semiempirical electromag-
netic model outlined in this paper, agreed well with the mea-
sured results for the magnitude and phase of reflection coeffi-
cient of the mortar cube at two different microwave frequencies.
The model is based on a discrete approach for evaluating the
reflection properties of layered dielectric materials. Choice of
several parameters requires further discussion as follows.
Considering the fact that the evaporation of water from the
cube did not take place in a uniform fashion from all sides, a
factor of 5 (instead of 6) was chosen to determine the equiv-
alent degree of evaporation from each side of the cube. Since
evaporation and water movement occur in the cube under test,
ample consideration was given before this factor was arrived at,
as discussed in Section IV-B. It is important to note that if in-
stead of a cube a different geometry had been chosen then this
factor would be different. Similarly, if the mortar under test had
only been exposed to air from one side, as would be the case of
a pavement or roadway, this factor would have been different as
well. Therefore, this geometry dependent parameter can also be
viewed as another empirical parameter of this model for more
complex geometries.
Given the dielectric properties of the mortar cube and the
incident microwave power coupled into the mortar, the expected
depth of penetration was estimated to be no more than 100 mm.
Considering the fact that the mortar was soaked for 20 h, the
water content at this depth is not expected to be relatively
large (as also shown by the water distribution functions).
Therefore, the consideration of using a maximum of 100 mm
in the model is a reasonable one since the contribution to the
magnitude and phase of reflection coefficient from 80–100 mm
are negligible. This fact was tested by running the model using
shallower depths, but well beyond the water distribution peak
locations, and the influence on the outcome of the model was,
indeed, negligible. In one experiment, a similar mortar cube
was soaked in a similar manner and then immediately broken
to visually inspect the depth to which the water had soaked.
This depth was determined to be approximately 60 mm. This
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observation and the water content distribution functions for
the three cycles, past approximately 60-mm deep in the cube
are in good agreement. For a mortar cube that may be soaked
for a longer period this depth may vary. However, the model is
versatile enough to account for this fact.
One would wonder whether the water distribution functions
that are obtained from this model are unique or some other dis-
tribution function may also yield similar reflection coefficient
results. The current model has been capable of simulating four
independent parameters (magnitude and phase of reflection co-
efficient at two frequency bands) quite well for three different
cycles. As explained in Section IV-B, several other distribution
functions were also used with very disappointing results. It was
also shown that the temporal movement of the water content
peak and its widening (representing water movement within the
cube) was a crucial issue for the success of the current model.
Also, there is no multiple scattering involved in the measure-
ment process. Therefore, it is expected that the water content
distribution functions obtained from this model very closely de-
scribe the actual water distribution and its temporal variation
in the cube. It is also important to note that the water distribu-
tion functions obtained from the initial model mentioned in Sec-
tion IV-A and the current model described in Section IV-B dis-
played similar water movement characteristic within the cube.
The two modeling processes were independent of one another
and yet the results showed significant similarity in the temporal
water distribution behavior [31]. Finally, it is of utmost impor-
tance to note that the resulting water distribution functions for
all cycles, but in particular for cycle 1, were capable of simu-
lating the dip in the early days of the phase behavior at 3 GHz.
Extensive investigation showed that only these curves are ca-
pable of predicting this dip. However, what makes these curves
unique is the fact that the same distribution functions also prop-
erly predicted the phase behavior at 10 GHz, which does not
have such a dip.
The porosity of similar mortar cubes has been estimated to
be between 7%–10% [11], [12]. Using the process outlined in
the modeling section, the porosity of the cube was determined
to be 8%. The assumption made here was that the 1-mm-thick
layer with the most water content should be saturated. This is a
reasonable assumption. However, even if this layer is not fully
saturated but only 90% saturated, the resulting porosity (i.e.,
7.2%), once combined with calculating the effective dielectric
properties of the layer using a dielectric mixing model, will not
significantly affect the final model outcome.
All of the above considerations must be put in light of the fact
that measured results were averaged over four sides of the cube.
The simulated results agreed well with the average measured
results. Any sensitivity that the model may have with respect to
the parameters mentioned in this section could be construed as
variations about the mean.
VII. CONCLUSION
The foundation and the results of a semiempirical model, sim-
ulating the microwave reflection properties of mortar exposed to
cyclical episodes of soaking in distilled water and drying, at two
distinct frequencies were presented. Overall, the results of the
model agreed quite well with the measured results. The most im-
portant outcome of the model is the temporal water content dis-
tribution inside the mortar cube for three successive soaking and
drying cycles. The distribution functions followed a well-known
behavior (Rayleigh-like) and its specific parameters were de-
termined empirically. The resulting water content distribution
functions can be used to evaluate water content at any depth in
the mortar and for any day of any cycle indicating the movement
of water due to evaporation and diffusion. Moreover, these dis-
tribution functions account for both evaporation of water and
movement of water both toward the core of the cube and toward
the surface of the cube. It is this fact that enabled the model
to correctly simulate the dip in the phase of reflection coeffi-
cient at 3 GHz during the first few days of the cycle 1. The
model is also versatile to account for variations in the manner
the mortar sample was exposed to water and the geometry of the
sample. The model also provides for evaluating water distribu-
tion in the cube with sub-millimeter spatial resolution if need be
(i.e., 1-mm resolution was used here).
The water distribution functions obtained from this model
can ultimately be used to determine many important properties
of cement-based materials, including the distribution and total
amount of chloride ions. This particular application is currently
a focus of this ongoing investigation.
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